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VUST as, in this epoch, rnany succes-
sive discoveries in the domain of

Phygical science have blazed ont upon
the world, so, three centuries ago, dis-
Coveries in geographical space, rapid
%'Id wonderful, z-were astonishing the
naltions of Europe. The achievements
0f Columnbus, Vasco de Gamna, Sebas-
tianl Cabot, which «'doubled for them
the works of creation,' * set thein a-
budilding fleets and manning them by
Publie, and private enterprise. Lust
for power and territorial expansion

81da ierce greed for gold seized all
MIaritim~e states, who eagerly strove
to dliscover, and, when discovered, to
1>OSeess and keep, new lands in every
qluarter of the globe. In this spirit
tb8e Spaniards and Portuguese made
the Southern Atlantic and the Pacific
'Oeanis their great cruising grounds,
"hile the colder climates of the North-
Western Atlantic were left for the
%fllish, the French, the Dutch. The
""Portant year for us here ia 1604,
for' then it was that De Monts sailed

*Huxnboldt's Cosmos:

from Havre de Grace te take posses-
sion of his Government in Canada. 0f
bis four vessels, one sailed for Tadous-

rsac, one for Cape Breton, and two,
went a-cruising with himself. With

ihim was Champlain; with hlm were
De Poutrincourt and many priests,
gentlemen and ministers; also one

ihundred and twenty farmers, artizans
and soldiers.

The Bay of Fundy, then oalled La
Baie Française, is a funnel througli
which ahl winds blow with unusual
violence; and the prevailiiig currents.
froin the west and south, warm airs
from the Gulf Stream and the Mid-
dle States, coining there in contact
with cooler strata, dense fogs are the-
rule-bright, sunny weather the excep-
tion. Its currents are tierce and
therefore dangerous ; its shores rocky
and usually precipitous, and no more
uninviting spot can well be found in

rwhat we caîl temperate latitudes.
È ven now there is no greater source of

ianxiety to the inexperienced traveller
Ithan its seemingly perilous navigation,
for fog trumpets are oftener useful


